1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Diabetes was the 7th leading cause of death in the U.S. in 2016, and 1 in 11 Americans have diabetes \[[@bib1]\]. The costs of prescription medications to treat diabetes and its complication comprise 45% of the total costs of diabetes care (\$327 billion) in 2017. One of the lowest adherence rates of diabetes medications was 31% \[[@bib2]\], and the World Health Organization noted that increasing the effectiveness of adherence interventions may have a greater impact on patient health outcomes than any improvement in specific medical treatment \[[@bib3]\].

Diabetes management is multifaceted. One of the most effective approaches for improving the health outcomes of patients with diabetes is to improve their medication adherence \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. To date, enhancing medication adherence has occurred by improving diabetes-related knowledge using readable self-care materials or one-on-one teaching by a diabetes educator or the treating clinician \[[@bib6]\]. Unfortunately, behavior change often does not follow only from knowledge change \[[@bib7],[@bib8]\]. Behavior change is more likely to occur with a combination of education, motivation, and behavioral skills \[[@bib9]\]. While information is knowledge about the disease and medicines, motivation depends on several factors, mainly, patient\'s beliefs in medicines and perceptions of their illness. Behavioral skills are related to the patient\'s perceived self-efficacy in taking the medicines as prescribed. Another critical factor to be considered to achieve behavior change by enhancing communication between patients and healthcare professionals is addressing health literacy-related attributes \[[@bib10]\].

Health literacy is "the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions" \[[@bib11],[@bib12]\]. Health literacy includes a wide variety of skills and attributes including social and individual factors, such as cultural and conceptual knowledge, speaking, listening, numeracy, writing, and reading skills \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\]. Beyond these skills, health literacy encompasses decision making/critical thinking, evaluation, responsibility, self-efficacy, and navigation \[[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\]. Enhancing health literacy is associated with improved self-efficacy, defined as an individual\'s belief that can facilitate one to perform given tasks and attain desired goals \[[@bib17],[@bib18]\]. Patients with higher health literacy may feel more confident in their ability to perform self-care behaviors, including medication adherence, and may be more likely to do them. Recent studies have revealed a positive association between health literacy and diabetes self-efficacy \[[@bib19],[@bib20]\].

Our previous study conducted with patients with type 2 diabetes showed that patients' self-efficacy in medication use and beliefs in medicines/illness are two crucial factors that influence medication adherence \[[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. Our pilot work and prior literature showed that health literacy indirectly influences medication adherence of patients with diabetes \[[@bib23],[@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]\] via other psychosocial factors, such as improved self-efficacy and illness and medication beliefs \[[@bib21],[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]\]. Hence, health literacy interventions that address more understandable text may not work in isolation to improve medication adherence \[[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. A comprehensive intervention that addresses health literacy as well as psychosocial components, such as self-efficacy and illness and medication beliefs, may be a more effective strategy to improve medication adherence than an approach focusing only on health literacy.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Study overview {#sec2.1}
-------------------

This study (Project ADHERE) proposes that a clinical pharmacist\'s inclusion of health literacy, psychosocial support, and self-efficacy aspects into tailored diabetes care will be a more effective intervention to improve medication adherence; rather than usual care. Researchers have reported that the strategies for improving health literacy may include building patients\' capacity to be self-motivated in their disease self-management \[[@bib20],[@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34]\]. Project ADHERE will focus on an intervention from a clinical pharmacist because pharmacists are an underused resource for clinical support in patients with uncontrolled diabetes \[[@bib35]\]. To design a feasible intervention that fits the existing practice in diabetes care, the investigators completed four days of shadowing and observation at the diabetes clinic led by the clinical pharmacist and observed the current clinic workflow and process at the site. With the proposed intervention, the clinical pharmacist will identify patients\' concerns and barriers to medication taking and self-care with diabetes with an emphasis on their self-efficacy, beliefs in medicine, and illness perceptions. Then the pharmacist will provide individualized plans and collaboratively set specific goals with each patient by strengthening their self-efficacy in medication use, and health literacy skills in navigating health information for diabetes self-care. With the awareness of patients\' health literacy levels, health information communicated by the pharmacist can be tailored to be more understandable for patients with diabetes.

2.2. Study design {#sec2.2}
-----------------

This is a prospective longitudinal randomized controlled trial (RCT) with two arms at a single healthcare facility. This study is being conducted in 2 phases using an intervention mixed methods design. We will pilot test the intervention in phase 1, and then explore the feasibility, acceptability, and outcomes of the trial in phase 2. The rationale for this design is that neither quantitative nor qualitative methods are sufficient in explaining the intervention outcomes. Mixing both methods gives a more complete analysis and augments the intervention trial \[[@bib32]\]. This method will involve collecting both quantitative and qualitative data sequentially and then integrating the data to fully assess the feasibility, acceptability, impact, and scalability of the intervention. The qualitative results collected after the intervention will allow us to further explain the outcomes, examine participants' experiences, and modify the methods in a follow-up trial and/or dissemination study. Also, it will help us understand how the participants view the results of the trial and determine the potential for long-term sustained effects of the intervention after the trial. An overview of how phase 1 and 2 aligns with the mixed-methods approach is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Participants will receive a total incentive of US\$150 with US\$20 provided upon completion of the first survey after enrollment, US\$20 provided at the end of the 6-session baseline intervention, US\$50 and US\$60 after 3-months and 6-months post-intervention follow-up. Additional interviews of 15 participants receiving the intervention will be conducted in phase 2, and participants will be compensated an additional US\$25 upon completing the interview. The Health Sciences Institutional Review Board at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and the VA Research and Development Committee approved the study procedures (UW IRB: 2017-0951). The study is registered on [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0010} \[NCT03406923\].Fig. 1An intervention mixed methods design to improve medication adherence among adults with diabetes using a health literacy/psychosocial support intervention.Fig. 1

2.3. Study aims and hypotheses {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

The goal of phase 1 is to compare the effects on medication adherence between participants receiving usual care only and those receiving usual care augmented with a 6-session health literacy-psychosocial support intervention.Project ADHERE, is intended to (1) improve patients\' self-efficacy in managing medications, (2) shift negative illness beliefs and medication beliefs to be positive, and (3) improve medication adherence in adults with poorly controlled diabetes who are non-adherent to their diabetes medicines. We will use an interviewer-administered questionnaire to measure the changes in participants\' psychosocial factors related to medication adherence over four assessment periods: at baseline, at the end of the 6-session intervention, and 3-months and 6-months post-intervention. We will repeat the questionnaires either in-person or by sending the participant a paper copy and having a researcher follow up by phone to possibly administer the questionnaire. In phase 1, we aim to assess the effectiveness of the intervention to enhance health literacy-related attributes by increasing patients\' self-efficacy and addressing patients' negative beliefs in medicine and illness.

The goal of phase 2 is to assess participants\' experiences and perceptions of the intervention processes and outcomes including self-efficacy, beliefs, and medication adherence. Using a phenomenology qualitative approach \[[@bib33]\], we will conduct semi-structured 60-minute in-depth interviews with a subsample of the intervention participants. Qualitative methods provide rich and detailed information about how individuals experience and understand events \[[@bib34]\]. Phenomenology is an appropriate qualitative method when researchers want to describe an event, activity, or phenomenon \[[@bib35]\]. In this type of study, methods such as conducting interviews are used to understand the meaning participants place on whatever is being examined and rely on participants\' own perspectives to provide insight. Interviews are particularly useful in this study because it will provide great detail and depth about each participant\'s intervention experience and perspective \[[@bib36]\]. In phase 2, we aim to examine the acceptability and sustainability of the intervention.

Compared to traditional patient education and medication counseling, we hypothesize that a patient-centered intervention that addresses the patient\'s health literacy and focuses on psychosocial factors, such as self-efficacy, illness beliefs, and beliefs in medicine, will improve medication adherence and hemoglobin A1C values for patients with diabetes.

2.4. Study site {#sec2.4}
---------------

The study will be conducted in the pharmacist-led diabetes clinic at William S. Middleton Memorial Veterans Hospital in Madison, WI. This facility provides a full range of outpatient services for 130,000 veterans living in 15 counties in south-central Wisconsin and 5 counties in northwestern Illinois \[[@bib37]\]. The pharmacist-led diabetes clinic takes care of patients who are referred from their primary care provider for poor glycemic control.

2.5. Participants {#sec2.5}
-----------------

This two-year study composed of two phases will start participant recruitment in December 2018. We will recruit 50 patients in phase 1 and 15 patients (sampled from completers of phase 1) in phase 2 from the pharmacist-led diabetes clinic. Eligibility criteria for the study enrollment in phase 1 include: (1) English-speaking men and women 18--80 years old with diabetes, (2) currently taking at least one medication prescribed for glucose control (oral or injectable medications), (3) medication adherence measured using the proportion of days covered (PDC) of diabetes medications less than 80%, obtained from pharmacy claims, clinical notes in medical records indicating nonadherence, or previously known non-adherence with injectable medications, and (4) one A1C measure of 8% or greater in the last 18 months. Fifteen individuals who complete the intervention and follow-up data collection in phase 1 will be eligible to participate in phase 2.

2.6. Recruitment {#sec2.6}
----------------

Convenience sampling will be used for patient recruitment. A list of eligible patients will be generated from the electronic medical records at the Veteran Affairs (VA) hospital. Study team members will work with data analyst staff to query the electronic health record database and identify the patients at the diabetes clinic who meet the inclusion criteria. Patients with diabetes will be identified based on International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification diabetes diagnosis codes (ICD10 code E11). The PDC measure will be calculated by the study team to identify patients with a PDC less than 80% (medication non-adherent). The pharmacist will identify non-adherent users by reviewing diabetes clinic notes; if patients reported missing 2 or more insulin doses in the prior two weeks, they will also be classified as non-adherent.

We will retrieve contact addresses of eligible patients and send by US mail a one-page study information sheet and informed consent at least 1 month ahead of each eligible patient\'s next appointment to inform them about the study. The clinical pharmacist responsible for the intervention will contact eligible patients via a phone call to answer questions and ask if they want to participate in the study. This phone call will occur 1 or 2 weeks before their next clinic appointment. If patients are interested in participating in the study, they will be asked to arrive 1 h before their next scheduled clinical pharmacist appointment. Trained researchers will meet with potential patients on-site at the scheduled time. The researchers will confirm the patient\'s interest in participating in the study, provide more information, answer questions, and obtain informed consent.

After the completion of phase 1, a convenient sampling will be used to recruit 15 individuals who received the intervention and completed follow-up data collection for participation in phase 2. Upon completion of the final survey, the researcher will invite the participant to complete the semi-structured interview. If the participant agrees, the researcher will either schedule a time to conduct the interview or get permission to contact the participant at a later date to schedule the interview.

2.7. Randomization {#sec2.7}
------------------

Participants will be randomly assigned, using concealed allocation to a control group (n = 25) or intervention group (n = 25) after enrollment \[[@bib38]\]. We will use variable permuted-block randomization to allocate participants \[[@bib39]\]. The randomization process in phase 1 is further described in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2The randomization process in phase.\*Details are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 2

2.8. Study arms {#sec2.8}
---------------

Participants will be assigned to either of the two study arms, which are usual care at the diabetes clinic (control group) or usual care at the diabetes clinic augmented with a 6-session ADHERE intervention (intervention group).

Usual care consists of the clinical pharmacist: (1) confirming if the patient understands how to take medications correctly, (2) adjusting diabetes medications with prescriber confirmation, (3) monitoring patient\'s A1C values periodically to assess diabetes management, (4) screening for and monitoring short and long-term disease complications, (5) assessing blood pressure and lipid management, (6) prescribing medications needed for complications, blood pressure and lipids, (7) sending consults/referrals for additional care as needed, and (8) triaging non-diabetes care needs that patients bring with them to clinic.

Augmented care ADHERE 6-session intervention consists of:1.The pharmacist identifying patients\' concerns and barriers to medication taking and self-care with an emphasis on self-efficacy, negative beliefs in medicine and illness ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Contents of the 6-session HL-PSY intervention.Table 1Details of the interventionSession 1Discuss participants\' self-management goals, self-efficacy and details of the intervention based on baseline evaluation of their psychosocial factors.Session 2- Session 5Reinforcement of participants\' psychosocial factors to improve their medication adherence and self-management skillsSession 6Reexamination of participants\' goals of diabetes management and psychosocial factors[^1]2.The patient will identify the specific areas they initially would like to focus on for the intervention.3.Area(s) to work on and specific goals are negotiated between pharmacist and participant.4.The pharmacist will then provide individualized plans and set specific goals with each patient by strengthening their self-efficacy in medication use and health literacy skills in navigating health information for diabetes self-care, and address their beliefs about medicines and diabetes (depending on the patient\'s self-identified agenda and goal).5.Session 1 will consist of an initial 45-minute face-to-face interaction between the participant and the clinical pharmacist.6.Sessions 2--5 are 10-minute sessions that will take place every 2--3 weeks by telephone when the clinical pharmacist communicates with participants to discuss their agreed upon goals, action plans, and beliefs. Progress towards goals will be assessed at each patient interaction, with adjustments made depending on any changes that occurred. Additional steps towards goals will also be made.7.Session 6 will be a 45-minute face-to-face session to re-examine participants\' goals.

The methods described for the intervention align with the current clinic workflow and will not require a substantial change to the current system for counseling patients. The two face-to-face sessions (sessions 1 and 6) will take place during a regularly-scheduled clinic appointment. Upon enrollment in the study, the clinical pharmacist and research staff will inform the participant about the sequence of appointments for sessions 2--6. Phone contacts between face-to-face visits is a standard mode of communication between the pharmacist and patients in between face-to-face appointments. This will ensure that the research appointment to complete the questionnaires with the researchers will not interrupt the normal clinical flow.

2.9. Data collection {#sec2.9}
--------------------

### 2.9.1. Phase 1 {#sec2.9.1}

A questionnaire will be administered to both groups to collect baseline information including participants\' demographics, health literacy levels, psychosocial factors (beliefs in medicines, illness perception, medication self-efficacy), and self-reported medication adherence. Participants' clinical information will be electronically extracted from electronic medical record data. A 20-minute paper survey will be administered to all participants over four assessment points: at the baseline, at the end of the 6-session intervention, and 3-months and 6-months post-intervention. Survey information will be collected in person at baseline and session 6 of the intervention. Follow up survey information at 3 and 6-months post-intervention will be collected either in-person or over the phone with a mailed reminder letter and survey sent one week before the survey interview. The method of 3 and 6-month follow-up surveys will be determined by participant preferences and availability. In addition, sessions 1 and 6 of the intervention (the face-to-face interaction) will be audio recorded to analyze and identify intervention elements that may need modification for feasibility, dissemination, and sustainability purposes.

### 2.9.2. Phase 2 {#sec2.9.2}

Fifteen participants who completed both baseline and all three follow-up questionnaires will be interviewed in a one-on-one meeting. A 60-minute in-depth semi-structured interview will be conducted in a private office at the VA hospital or a private space convenient to the participant. All interviews will be audio recorded and transcribed by a certified professional transcriptionist. Each audio-recording will be stripped of all direct participant identifiers and assigned a study code that is linked to identifiable information such as name or medical record number. Any personal, sensitive or identifiable information that is revealed will be scrubbed from the audio recording and not included in transcripts.

2.10. Outcome measures {#sec2.10}
----------------------

All study measurements will be performed by trained research personnel. Measures will be assessed at parallel time points in both study arms in phase 1. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the study measures and the timing of outcome assessment. The outcome measures are described in detail below.Table 2Summary and timing of study measures.Table 2OutcomeMethodBaselinePhase 16--month post-interventionPhase 2Completion of the 6-session intervention3--month post-interventionAfter completion of phase 1*Primary outcome*Medication adherenceARMS-DXXXPDCXXXInterviewX*Secondary outcomes*Health literacyNVSXXBelief in medicineBMQXXXXIllness perceptionBIPQXXXXSelf-efficacySEAMSXXXX*Additional outcomes*Diabetes controlA1CXX[^2]

### 2.10.1. Phase 1: primary outcome {#sec2.10.1}

In phase 1, the primary outcome, medication adherence, is measured by the 11-item Adherence to Refills and Medications Scale for Diabetes (ARMS-D) \[[@bib40]\] and the PDC \[[@bib41]\]. The ARMS-D will be used to assess self-reported medication adherence \[[@bib40],[@bib42]\], and this measure is currently validated for use in patients with diabetes taking oral diabetes medications and/or insulin \[[@bib42],[@bib43]\]. In addition, we will work with the VA data analysts to calculate the PDC by looking at patient adherence based on VA pharmacy claims prescription refill data. Studies have found that measures of medication adherence based on pharmacy claims are a reliable source of medication exposure \[[@bib44]\]. Thus, pharmacy claims provide a reliable tool to measure adherence to long-term medications including glucose-lowering medications. The PDC is the leading method used to calculate medication adherence at a population level. Patients 18 years and older with a PDC of 80% or more during the measurement period are considered adherent. We will use clinical notes in medical records indicating if the patient was non-adherent during the past 12 months. Both subjective and objective measures will be complementary to capture participants' medication adherence.

### 2.10.2. Phase 1: secondary outcomes {#sec2.10.2}

Health literacy will be measured using the 6-item Newest Vital Sign (NVS) \[[@bib45]\]. Since the NVS has only been validated and tested using a face-to-face administration, the current study will use the same approach to collect baseline health literacy information. The NVS takes 3--5 min to complete. Each question will be scored "0" for incorrect and "1" for correct yielding a total score ranging from 0 to 6, with higher scores indicating better health literacy \[[@bib45],[@bib46]\]. The health literacy will be measured at baseline and 6 months after the intervention is completed.

The participant\'s psychosocial factors will be assessed using the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (BIPQ) \[[@bib47]\], the Belief about Medicines Questionnaire (BMQ) \[[@bib48]\], and the Self-efficacy for Appropriate Medication Use Scale (SEAMS) \[[@bib17]\]. These factors will be measured at four assessment periods throughout phase 1. The 9-item BIPQ was developed with patient groups, including patients with diabetes, and assesses patient beliefs about diabetes including timeline, consequences, identity (symptoms), personal control over diabetes, treatment control (helpfulness of diabetes medication), emotional responses, concern, and illness coherence, using single items \[[@bib48]\]. A 9th question asks individuals to rank the most important factors they believe caused their illness. Each item is assessed on a scale of 0--10 with greater scores representing a more threatening view of diabetes. The 10-item BMQ has the necessity beliefs and concern beliefs sub-scale (five items each) \[[@bib48]\]. The scale has five-point Likert-type responses ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Each sub-scale has scores ranging from 5 to 25, with a higher score meaning stronger concern or necessity beliefs about the medicine. Medication self-efficacy will be measured using the 13-item SEAMS \[[@bib17]\]. The SEAMS is a self-reported instrument that measures medication self-efficacy in chronic disease management. With the SEAMS, patients are asked to indicate, under a number of different circumstances, their level of self-efficacy regarding taking medications correctly \[[@bib17]\]. The total score ranges from 13 to 39 with higher scores indicating more self-efficacy in adhering to medication use. In total, it will take about 20 min to complete these surveys.

### 2.10.3. Phase 1: additional outcomes {#sec2.10.3}

Diabetes control measured with A1C will be electronically abstracted from electronic medical records using the most recent value for each participant within the prior six months. Lower A1C values will represent better glycemic control, with values ≤7.0% recommended for people with diabetes if it can be done safely \[[@bib49]\]. For other patients, the current Standards of Medical Care in Diabetes provided by the American Diabetes Association recommend individualized glycemic goals \[[@bib50],[@bib51]\]. The A1C will be accessed at the baseline for recruitment and at 6-months post-intervention to evaluate the program effectiveness.

Participants' sociodemographic information will be collected at study enrollment including age, gender, ethnicity, highest education level, and the annual household income level. Clinical characteristics will include self-reported health status, the number of medications used for diabetes, duration of diagnosis of diabetes mellitus, and what comorbidities the patient has.

### 2.10.4. Phase 2: primary outcome {#sec2.10.4}

Semi-structured interviews will be conducted after the completion of phase 1. These one-on-one, face-to-face interviews with 15 intervention participants will take place in a private office or space. The interviews will focus on exploring participants\' experiences of the intervention processes and outcomes. We want to understand participants\' viewpoints of the intervention and its impact on taking diabetes medicines. In addition, we want to collect participants\' feedback regarding the intervention\'s feasibility, acceptability, delivery, and content. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the sample interview questions.Table 3Sample interview questions.Table 3ItemQuestions1.What did you like specifically about the intervention/how it was delivered-why?2.What parts of the intervention did you find most useful?3.What parts of the content were unclear/not relevant?4.How did the intervention influence your self-efficacy in taking medications?5.How did the intervention influence how you took your diabetes medicines?6.How did the intervention influence your beliefs about diabetes?7.How did the intervention influence your beliefs about the diabetes medicines you take?8.Do you think adding health literacy-psychosocial support in diabetes care would be beneficial/feasible? How? Where?9.What new skills have you learned from this intervention? Was it possible to use the skills you learned at home after the intervention? Why or Why not?

2.11. Data analysis plan {#sec2.11}
------------------------

### 2.11.1. Phase 1 analysis {#sec2.11.1}

The general linear mixed model (GLMM) will be used to model group means (perceived level of illness beliefs, medication beliefs, self-reported adherence and A1C values) as fixed effects while simultaneously modeling for individual subject variables as random effects over time. Baseline outcome measures will be incorporated as adjusting covariates, along with other anticipated covariates. The mixed model has several unique abilities: (1) to characterize group and individual behavior patterns in a formal way, (2) to acknowledge both group and individual differences, and (3) to incorporate additional covariates in the analysis. The program NCSS Version 11 (2016) will be used to construct the GLMM models. Both between group and within time contrasts will be assessed.

The mean PDC of patients in the 12-month pre- and post-index periods will be compared within both the intervention and reference groups using paired t-tests. The pre-index PDC will be compared between the intervention and reference groups using an independent *t*-test. The post-index PDC will be compared between groups, while controlling for the pre-index PDC and any poorly balanced baseline covariates, using multivariable linear regression. Additionally, PDC will be categorized to classify patients as non-adherent (PDC \< 20%), partially adherent (20% ≤ PDC \< 80%), or adherent (PDC ≥ 80%) \[[@bib52]\]. Chi-square tests will be used to compare the proportion of patients in each category in the pre- and post-index period. The likelihood of being classified as adherent (PDC ≥ 80% vs. PDC \<80%) in the post-index period will be compared between groups using a multivariable logistic regression while adjusting for PDC category during the pre-index period and any poorly balanced baseline covariates.

### 2.11.2. Phase 2 analysis {#sec2.11.2}

All face-to-face interviews will be audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriber. A research team member will then verify the transcripts against the audio recordings. A qualitative content analysis will be conducted and NVivo 10 (QSR International-Melbourne) will be used to organize and categorize the themes. For analysis, (1) the transcripts will be initially read to achieve immersion; (2) the data will be read line by line to capture key thoughts; (3) the labels and codes will be created; (4) the themes and categories will be developed and organized; and (5) a conceptual model for how the themes are linked will be developed \[[@bib53]\]. Feedback after initial coding of the transcripts will improve the discussion for subsequent interviews and prompt further questioning on emerging themes. A comparison of themes across individual participant responses will help explore the similarities, differences, and interconnections across the codes and participants. We will also document emerging relationships between themes. All analysis will occur until data saturation (i.e., when the researcher cannot find new dimensions within the data) \[[@bib35],[@bib54],[@bib55]\]. A project assistant and the principal investigator will code the transcripts independently. After coding, similarities and divergences will be discussed. The agreement will be reached on all codes before results interpretation. After analysis, data will be discussed in the context of the intervention and outcomes. To check for accurateness and resonance with participant experiences, at the completion of the qualitative data analysis, a summary of the results of the interview will be given to four interview participants to conduct member checking \[[@bib56]\]. These individuals will be selected based on their indicated interest in future and related research opportunities.

### 2.11.3. Sample size and power calculation {#sec2.11.3}

Since this is a pilot study and is concerned with the assessment of (1) feasibility, (2) data collection, and (3) measurement adequacy, reliance on a priori statistical power estimates is not the same as with a confirmatory study. Numerous rules-of-thumb and recommendations abound regarding sample size appropriateness to maintain rationale about measurement precision in a feasibility study \[[@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59]\]. An audit of sample sizes for exploratory studies in the United Kingdom discovered a median of 36 subjects per arm (minimum of 10 to a maximum of 300) \[[@bib59]\]. Although rules-of-thumb provide guidance, we provide estimates of minimum detectable effect sizes. In phase 1, a sampling of 50 total subjects (25 per arm), would provide sufficient power (1-beta = 0.80, two-tailed alpha \<0.05) to detect a large effect (Cohen\'s *d* = 0.80), which is calculated to indicate a significant difference in the outcomes measured (i.e., medication adherence and A1C level) between intervention and control groups \[[@bib60]\]. The results of these estimates in conjunction with the rules-of-thumb provide our sampling justification. There is no rigid rule of how large sample size is for a qualitative interview, and a sample size of 15--30 is sufficient for a content analysis approach \[[@bib36],[@bib61]\]. A total of 15 individuals recruited in phase 2 is appropriate for qualitative interviews. If saturation is not achieved, more patients will be recruited until saturation occurs.

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

To our knowledge, this is the first longitudinal randomized control trial which aims to improve participants' medication adherence by identifying and addressing various psychosocial factors and health literacy simultaneously. While several factors influence medication adherence including patient, provider and system-based factors, few factors are modifiable in diabetes care \[[@bib6],[@bib10],[@bib13]\]. Bailey et al. proposed a theoretical framework that illustrates the possible mechanism between health literacy, diabetes-related behaviors, and health outcomes. It has been suggested that future studies should integrate health literacy as an important element in intervention design to confirm the causal relationship of health literacy and its attributing factors to health outcomes \[[@bib62]\]. A review conducted by Von Wagner et al. provided a framework to illustrate how health literacy influences health outcomes mediated by a range of health actions. These authors also recommended applying health literacy in longitudinal research to investigate how health literacy impacts health outcomes through its related mediators (e.g., self-efficacy, beliefs, and motivation) \[[@bib10]\]. The intervention developed in this study focuses on the modifiable psychosocial factors shown in our preliminary data to influence medication adherence \[[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. Also, a prospective longitudinal RCT with two arms will be conducted over four assessment periods to minimize the possible biases (e.g., selection bias) that jeopardizes causal inferences.

To ensure that the intervention would fit into the existing practice in diabetes care, the investigators completed four days of shadowing and observations at the diabetes clinic led by the clinical pharmacist and observed the current clinic workflow and process at the site. Drawing on these observations, the study team is confident that the intervention is in line with the current clinic workflow and will not require a substantial change to the current system for counseling diabetes patients. As mentioned before, knowledge change often does not lead to behavior change. Hence, the intervention will innovatively focus on moving knowledge towards action as the clinical pharmacist works with patients in assessing health literacy, identifying their barriers to medication use, including lack of self-efficacy, addressing negative beliefs about diabetes and diabetes medications; towards problem solving, and developing goals and action plans that will improve medication adherence and glycemic control.

The tailored intervention in this study will improve patients\' medication adherence and glycemic control by using two strategies to: (1) address health literacy through reducing the complexity of diabetes content disseminated to patients during medication counseling and (2) address health literacy by enhancing patient-pharmacist communication \[[@bib63], [@bib64], [@bib65]\]. The second strategy aims to improve the psychosocial support offered to patients by building self-efficacy and addressing negative beliefs about medicines and diabetes \[[@bib66], [@bib67], [@bib68]\]. Together, the patient and the pharmacist can work together towards goal setting, problem solving, and negotiation of competing priorities. The proposed intervention may not only improve the pharmacist\'s awareness of patients\' needs, but may also empower patients with more capacity to make informed decisions, which facilitates shared decision making in diabetes care.

The research team anticipates that there will be challenges throughout the study and has strategized on how to address these challenges, when possible. This study will include participants taking oral glucose-lowering agents alone, injectable agents alone, or both of these agents. It is possible that there are different treatment beliefs between patients taking oral diabetes medications and injectable medications. We will account for these differences in our statistical analysis, if it is shown that differences in treatment beliefs exist. In addition, we are working with a VA population, which has a minority of female patients, especially in older age groups where diabetes is more common. We will increase recruiting efforts for females in an effort to balance the genders in both control and intervention groups. The additional use of time for this tailored approach is a limitation to the study\'s scalability. However, taking into consideration the low success rates of existing interventions, low patient medication adherence with diabetes medications, as well as the literature showing the significance of psychosocial interventions; it is imperative that we conduct this intervention to determine its feasibility and use the qualitative data from phase 2 to modify the protocol for scalability.

Overall, this patient-centered randomized control trial should offer valuable insight on the effectiveness, acceptability, and sustainability of tailored health literacy-psychosocial strategies to improve the medication adherence of patients with diabetes. Findings from this study will expand our understanding of the problems of medication non-adherence that patients encounter and will contribute to potential solutions to address these issues to overcome the barriers to diabetes self-management.
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[^1]: Note: Session 1 and 6 will be conducted via a face-to-face interaction, and session 2 to 5 will be conducted via phone-call follow-up.

[^2]: Abbreviations: BIPQ: the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire, BMQ: the Belief about Medicines Questionnaire, A1C: hemoglobin A1c, ARMS-D: the 11-item Adherence to Refills and Medications Scale for Diabetes Scale, PDC: proportion of days covered, SEAMS: the Self-efficacy for Appropriate Medication Use Scale.
